No supplement to this tariff will be issued except for the purpose of canceling the tariff unless specifically authorized by the Authority. Additions to, changes in and eliminations from this tariff will be in loose-leaf form.

CHARTER SERVICE TARIFF 1

NAMING

FARES, CHARGES, RULES AND REGULATIONS

FOR

THE TRANSPORTATION OF PASSENGERS AND THEIR BAGGAGE

IN

CHARTER LIMOUSINE OPERATIONS

IN

POINTS AND PLACES WITHIN CLARK, NYE AND LINCOLN COUNTIES, NEVADA ON THE ONE HAND AND POINTS AND PLACES WITHIN THE STATE OF NEVADA ON THE OTHER

Issued: January 7th, 2012:

Effective:

ISSUED BY:
24/7 Entertainment LLC,
Dbas 24/7 Entertainment Limousines
3930 W. Windmill Ln Ste. 130L
Las Vegas, Nevada 89139
CPCN NO 1102
24/7 Entertainment LLC,
Db 24/7 Entertainment Limousines
Charter Service Tariff #1

APPLICATION OF CARRIERS OPERATING AUTHORITY
Fares and charges in this tariff are limited in their application to the extent of carrier's operating authority
set forth in certificate, issued by the Nevada Transportation Authority, RESTRICTED to
transportation in INTRASTATE Commerce only as a common carrier by motor vehicle, as follows:

24/7 Entertainment LLC, Dba 24/7 Entertainment Limousines
A on Call over irregular routes, of Passengers in charter limousine service, between points and within Clark, Nye
and Lincoln Counties, Nevada on the one hand and points and places within the State of Nevada on the other.

RULES AND REGULATIONS

APPLICATION OF TARIFF
Fares and charges named in this tariff are stated in gross (commissionable) terms; and cover only ground
transportation of passengers and their baggage, as provided in Carrier's Operating Authority in transportation
operations. Rates and charges provided in this tariff, for services as ordered, shall be prepaid or paid by
established accounts within 30 days of service. Charges for services in addition to the services ordered and
previously prepaid shall be paid within 24 hours of presentation of invoice or transportation bill to the debtor.
CHARTER OPERATIONS shall be conducted under charges as provided in this tariff.

BAGGAGE & CLAIM PROCEDURE
Hand baggage, not to exceed fifty pounds in weight for each fare ticket will be carried without charge. No
baggage other than hand baggage will be carried on any trip. Carrier will not be liable for loss or damage to
baggage or contents thereof unless occasioned by lack of reasonable care on its part and then only for the
maximum liability of $250.00 for the loss of, or damage to, any single piece of baggage, including its contents.
Claims for loss of baggage must be communicated to the carrier at the time the passenger arrives at his /her final
destination. Carrier will not settle claims on the spot in any circumstances. The passenger will have 7 days to
submit a supporting written claim which must contain sufficient information regarding such loss. The carrier shall
have a reasonable time in which to locate baggage before making settlement, which will not be more fourteen (14)
days after being notified of such loss. Within fourteen (14) days after receipt of the written claim with supporting
documents, the carrier shall (a) compensate the passenger or (b) deliver the passenger a written denial of the
claim. A denial of a claim may be appealed to the Nevada Transportation Authority. (NAC 706.333)

OBJECTIONABLE PERSONS
The driver of the transit vehicle will have the right to refuse to carry any person or require any passenger to leave
the vehicle. The person or passenger is intoxicated, unruly is believed to be under the influence of narcotics, or is
believed to present a danger to the health or safety of the driver.
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CHILDREN - UNACCOMPANIED
No person under the age of 18 will be permitted to charter a limousine. Anyone under the age of 18 will require a parent, guardian or other responsible adult to accompany the minor or will require a minors liability agreement which is signed and given to the driver for each minor. In addition in the case all minors are under the age of 15 they will be permitted to participate in the services provided that an adult is present. We define an adult as any person who is 18 years of age, or older who is responsible for the care and supervision of the minor during the Charter. If any persons under the age of 21 is caught possessing or consuming alcohol or drugs during a charter, the charter will be terminated immediately and minors parents or guardians will be required to come and pick the minors up at the location terminated, or the minors will be returned to the parent or guardians pick up location, or authorities will be contacted depending on circumstances, and no monies will be refunded from the Charter.

ITEMS OF CARRIERS LIABILITY
The Carrier will not be liable for delays caused by an act of God, public enemy, authority of law, quarantine, riots, strikes, force majeure, accidents, breakdowns, un navigable conditions of the road, storms and other conditions beyond its control; and does not guarantee to arrive at or depart from any point of specified time. The Carrier will endeavor to maintain the schedule submitted by its agent or employee; and, over routes indicated, but the same is not guaranteed.

In the event any of the above conditions exist and, in the opinion of the Carrier, it is inadvisable to operate its equipment from the point of origin to any point in route. The Carrier shall not be liable therefore, or be held in damages for any reason whatsoever.

ANIMALS
Animals, other than ADA (Americans with Disabilities ACT) Service Animals will not be carried unless properly confined.

PASSENGER AGENT
Carrier may select to appoint as its agent any organization, firm, corporation, motel, hotel, or legal gaming operation, who individually or collectively, desire to obtain passenger transportation service between one or more common points for the collection of all applicable charges and remittance thereof direct to carrier without individual passenger fare collection by the carrier.

CANCELLATION FEE
50% Deposit’s are required on all reservations (50% deposit for transportation is non-refundable if cancelled less than 48 hours prior to start date). The cancellation fee shall be 50% of the Full fare, unless request is canceled more than 48 hours from departure destination. After equipment has already arrived at departure destination, such fee shall then be the full fare forfeit.

APPLICATION
Charges shown in this section for Charter Services cover continuous round trip transportation only from points and places within Clark, Nye and Lincoln County, Nevada on the one hand and points and places within the state of Nevada on the other. Charter services will be conducted over paved, oil macadam roads, or roads over which carrier’s equipment can be operated with safety and without undue wear.
VEHICLE DEFINITIONS

1. **Ultra Stretch Limousine** is a production model vehicle with a passenger capacity of 12 or 14, including driver which has been modified structurally in a manner that includes the lengthening of the frame.

2. **SUV Stretch Limousine** is defined as a passenger vehicle, SUV (Sport Utility Vehicle), at the time of its manufacture & was later modified to increase its length as having a capacity of 14 passengers, including the driver.

3. **SUV Super Stretch Limousines** are defined as passenger vehicles, SUV (Sport Utility Vehicle), at the time of its manufacture & later modified to increase its length as having a capacity of 15 passengers, including the driver.

4. **Specialty SUV Stretch Limousines** are defined as passenger vehicles, SUV (Sport Utility Vehicle), at the time of its manufacture & later modified to increase its length as having a capacity of 20 passengers, including the driver. These vehicles will come with a colored paint and interior that was customized after it was manufactured from the limousine builder.

CHARTER TYPE DEFINITION

* "Kelly Rates" Applies where customers do not pre-arrange for transportation via company telephone or internet but by other sources where there are no marketing expenses involved. Rate includes driver & audio equipment.

**“Office Charters”** Applies where customer pre-arranges transportation via company telephone or internet. Rate includes driver & audio equipment.
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**CHARTER SERVICES RATES AND CHARGES**

Charges shown below will be computed on the bases of the Hourly Rate or the minimum charge whichever is greater.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Equipment Description</th>
<th>* &quot;Kelly Rates&quot;</th>
<th>**&quot;Office Charter Rates&quot;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>All times except for Weekend Nights,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holiday &amp; Special Events</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ultra Stretch Limousine per hour</td>
<td>$55.00</td>
<td>$80.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Each subsequent One Half Hour less</td>
<td>$27.50</td>
<td>$40.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUV Stretch Limousine per hour</td>
<td>$80.00</td>
<td>$105.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Each subsequent One Half Hour less</td>
<td>$40.00</td>
<td>$52.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUV Super Stretch Limousine per hour</td>
<td>$90.00</td>
<td>$120.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Each subsequent One Half Hour less</td>
<td>$45.00</td>
<td>$60.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Specialty SUV Stretch Limousine per hour</td>
<td>$100.00</td>
<td>$135.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Each subsequent One Half Hour less</td>
<td>$50.00</td>
<td>$67.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Weekend Nights (6:00pm Friday to 1:00am Saturday and 6:00 pm Saturday to 1:00 am Sunday) |             |                          |
|---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------|
| Ultra Stretch Limousine per hour                                                               | $70.00       | $90.00                   |
| Each subsequent One Half Hour less                                                             | $35.00       | $45.00                   |
| SUV Stretch Limousine per hour                                                                 | $90.00       | $115.00                  |
| Each subsequent One Half Hour less                                                             | $45.00       | $57.50                   |
| SUV Super Stretch Limousine per hour                                                           | $100.00      | $130.00                  |
| Each subsequent One Half Hour less                                                             | $50.00       | $65.00                   |
| Specialty SUV Stretch Limousine per hour                                                        | $125.00      | $155.00                  |
| Each subsequent One Half Hour less                                                             | $62.50       | $77.50                   |

| Holiday & Special Events                                                                      |             |                          |
|---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------|
| Ultra Stretch Limousine per hour                                                               | $80.00       | $100.00                  |
| Each subsequent One Half Hour less                                                             | $40.00       | $50.00                   |
| SUV Stretch Limousine per hour                                                                 | $125.00      | $155.00                  |
| Each subsequent One Half Hour less                                                             | $62.50       | $77.50                   |
| SUV Super Stretch Limousine per hour                                                           | $135.00      | $165.00                  |
| Each subsequent One Half Hour less                                                             | $67.50       | $82.50                   |
| Specialty SUV Stretch Limousine per hour                                                        | $150.00      | $175.00                  |
| Each subsequent One Half Hour less                                                             | $75.00       | $87.50                   |

Issued: June 17, 2016:
CHARTER SERVICES RATES AND CHARGES CONT.

Holidays defined as all nationally recognized Holidays.

Special Event defined as all events forecasted from the Event Organizer, Las Vegas Convention & Visitor Authority (“LVCVA”) with an estimated visitor count of 60,000 people or more, at the time of booking, and includes Homecomings (6-hour minimum), Proms (6-hour minimum), NASCAR (8-hour minimum), CES (2-hour minimum), and EDC (2-hour minimum). The estimated visitor count from the previous year will be used if the estimate for the current year has not been released by the LVCVA at the time of booking.

- Limousine Amenities Packages (LED lights, T.V’S, DVD, I-Pod, Smoke machines, Laser Lights, etc.) will be a cost of $25 per hour per amenities package.
- An airport fee of $10.00 per hour will apply to all airport arrival charters (AVI fee)
- Meet and greet fee of $15.00 will be added for all airport charters requiring driver to meet passengers with sign in baggage claim.
- Rates and Charges named in this tariff are applicable to, and apply from the earlier of the scheduled time of pick-up including waiting time and/or live service until the time of drop off.
- Rates and charges named in this Tariff are applicable to “dead head time”. Dead head time is when the vehicle is without passengers and the customers point of origin or point of destination is more that fifteen (15) miles from base. For calculation purposes, the base is McCarran International Airport
- Rate is exclusive of rates for accompanying staff (Interpreter services, VIP Host, or concierge services)
- Out of town charters (Charters operating outside of a 50 mile radius of McCarran International Airport) will be charged an additional $50.00 per charter hour for added mileage, fuel, and maintenance expenses
- A $25.00 fee per hour will be charged to request a specific SUV Stretch Limousine, SUV Super Stretch Limousine or Specialty SUV Stretch Limousine.
- A 10% discount is given when a customer reserves simultaneously two (2) separate 1-hour charter limousine service for transportation north of Sunset Road, south of Sahara Avenue, west of Paradise Road and east of Dean Martin Road. Both hours must be reserved at the time of booking. This discount does not apply to Sedans or SUV vehicles or walk up service.
CPCN NO 1102
24/7 Entertainment LLC,
Dba 24/7 Entertainment Limousines
Charter Service Tariff #1

- Any toll charges, parking, park entrance fees, or other trip fees are responsibilities of the customer
- Maximum driving allowed by law is 10 hours per day. Any long distance trip over 5 hours driving one way requires overnight stay at turning point, making the trip two days. A Per Diem of $100.00 per night plus $25.00 per hour waiting time will be charged in lieu of driver lodging and meal expenses.
- Platinum Corporate Account (defined as corporate customers who signed agreement of usage of forty (40) hours or more, cumulative for all vehicle categories in any calendar month) rates will be based on the “Kelly Rates”

DAMAGE AND SPECIAL CLEANING

(A) Each vehicle dispatched for a charter will be in good condition upon arrival. Any damage to the vehicle which is caused by the charter customer(s) will be charged by the carrier to the customer(s).

Per Item:
- Vomit & Special Cleaning $500.00
- Flat Screen TV $500.00
- Limousine Window $500.00
- Cigarette burns inside Vehicle $250.00
- Broken window shade $175.00
- Emergency Hatch Alarm reset $150.00
- Seat tears and/or rips in the interior $150.00
- Broken or missing rock or champagne glasses $5.00
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19. CHARTER SERVICES FOR AFFILIATES

“Affiliate” Limousine Company is a company that holds the proper authority to provide transportation services as a common motor carrier both in and out of the state of Nevada. Companies located outside the state of Nevada will be required to maintain proper state recognition of their operating authority on file with Las Vegas Transportation’s client files and available for inspection by the NTA. The rates shown below will be computed on the hourly rate. The rates are based on minimum charter hours used by the affiliate.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Equipment Description</th>
<th>One-hour minimum</th>
<th>“Charter Rates”</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Tier 1-All times</strong></td>
<td>These rates require a minimum of 200-500 charter hours</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUV Super Stretch Limousine per hour</td>
<td>$130.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Each subsequent One Half Hour less</td>
<td>$65.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| **Tier 2-All times**  | These rates require a minimum of 501-750 charter hours | |
| SUV Super Stretch Limousine per hour | $100.00 | |
| Each subsequent One Half Hour less | $50.00 |

| **Tier 3-All times**  | These rates require a minimum of 751-or more charter hours | |
| SUV Super Stretch Limousine per hour | $90.00 | |
| Each subsequent One Half Hour less | $45.00 |

**Credit Card Fees**: All Charter Services for Affiliates will be charged a 2.5% CC Processing Fee to all credit card transactions resulting in a cost to the company.

**Cancelation Policy for Affiliates**: A cancellation fee will be charged in the event that the request for transportation is cancelled less than twenty-four (24) hours from time of cancellation notification to time of requested service. Cancellation with less than twenty-four (24) hour notice will be charged the full amount of the chartered service.